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TECHNIQUE SIGN-UPS
WILL COMMENCE TODAY

Junior Year Book To Be Sold at
Fixed Price--Edition To

Be Limited;

The sign-up books for Technique
1915 are out today. The book is sold
at the same price as last year's, $2.75,
of which $0.75 is due in advance and
the remainder upon receipt of the
book. The cost of the issue exceeds
that of last year's Technique which
was the most expensive ever pub-
lished by $800.00. This means that
each copy will have a face value of
$0.9U more than any previous Tech-
nique. This increase in cost of 'pro-
duction is due partly to the five full
colored plates which have been add.
ed, and partly to the higher grade of
engraving. In spite of this the price
remains unchanged. The 1915 Tech-
nique Board claims that this is the
best value ever offered by an Insti-
tute publication.

Following the custom of the last
two Techniques, the Board has defi-
nitely decided never to reduce the
price of the book at any later date.
Not a single copy will be sold after
the edition of nine hundred copies is
exhausted. It is feared that this
strict limitation of the edition will
cause some disappointments, but it is
unavoidable. -

No one can take part in the Rush
without a sign-up slip. This will
necessitate a little forethought on
the part of those who wish to enter.'

MR. KEMP LECTURES

ON RIO DE JANIERO

(Continued from Page 1.)

tions put to him by those present. In
reply to one on the telephone sys-
tem there he said that it was excep-
tionally bad. Since the city popula-
tion is largely Portuguese this lan-
guage is used over the telephones,
which leads to confusion, since the
numbers 3 and 6 sound almost alike
in that language. So for six the
term "half a dozen" is used and for
three "half half a dozen." As an il-
lustration of the resulting confusion
Mr. Kemp spoke of the number
"6363." The pay in that country is
very high, a common mechanic get-
ting $250 a month, but the cost of liv-
ing more than counteracts this. An
American engineer living at a hotel
would have to pay nearly $150 a
month board and room.

Mr. Kemp's talk was very well re-
ceived and he was given a rising vote
of thanks by the members of the So.
ciety. After this he presented to the
Union a large panorama view of the
city of Rio de Janiero which shows
up the outline and general view of
the city very well.

DR. JAMES A. FRANCIS
TO SPEAK ON "IDEALS"

Popular Men's Speaker at T. C.
A. Meeting in Union This

Noon at I.30.

Secretary Taibot of the Technology
Christian Association has secured the
Rev. Mr. James A. Francis to speak
in the Union this noon. Dr. Francis
has addressed the noon meetings pre-
*viously on several occasions, and has
become a regular T. C. A. speaker.
Two years ago he spoke on "The
Blessing and the Curse of Habit,"
and last year his subject was "The
Real Dynamic in Civil Government."

Dr. Francis, well known as a
speaker in Greater Boston, is con-
stantly in demand for men's meetings
and he has been a frequent speaker
at the B. Y. M. C. A. meetings. This
year Dr. Francis will speak on
"Ideals," and the T. C. A. hopes to
have a crowd of men at the meeting
this noon at 1.30 that will surpass in
numbers the attendance at his pre-
vious talks.

HARE AND HOUNDS

Train Leaves Trinity Place for
NeWton at Two-five.

Next Saturday the Hare and
Hounds Club will hold its weekly run
at Newton. The runners will leave
the Trinity Place station on the 2.05
train and will be able to catch a train
back reaching Boston at 5.30.

The course at Newton is one of the
most popular among those visited by
the club. It consists of a good deal
of road work and easy field running
with a few rolling hills. There will
be two squads, one starting several
minutes before the other, so that they
will finish at about the same time.
The slow squad will set a slow enough
pace so that everybody will be able
to keep up and nobody should hesitate
in coming out because he has done no
running this year. The run will start
and finish at the Newton Y. M. C. A.
Besides the excellence of the course
a great attraction for this trip is
the swimming pool at the Y. M. C. A.
which will be at the disposal of the
'men. This pool is one of the best and
largest in the state.

Tickets will be on sale by Chase
Captain Best at the station before the
'train leaves. The round trip fare
will be 25 cents.

SOPHOMORE BASEBALL

The meeting called yesterday for
the Sophomore baseball candidates at
tne Gym was postponed until this
afternoon.

"Bob" Storer and "Bill" Barron will
speak at the meeting of the Harvard
Club at Andover this evening.

MR. KEMP LECTURES
ON RIO DE JANIERO

Slides of Capital of Brazil Are
Shown at Electrical's

Meeting.

Last evening Mr. H. D. Kemp of
the Class of 1912 gave a very inter-
esting talk before the Electrical En-
gineering Society on the Development
of Rio de Janiero, where he has been
for the past twelve months with the
Meade Morrison Coal Handling Co.
He spoke first of the large power
plants which they are installing there
to furnish the electricity for the
lights, street railways, and the big
cranes used on the docks for unload-
ing vessels. Of all the cities in the
world this city is probably the best
lighted. He then gave a brief outline
of the history of Brazil and its de-
velopment from a colony of Portugal
to a Republic. Its area is about 3,200,-
000 square miles and it has enormous
resources if they could be developed
but this seems improbable for the
people there are exceptionally lazy.
The labor is practically all Portu-
guese, the natives not being inclined
to work and the other nationalities
balking at the fourteen to fifteen
hours a day work.

Mr. Kemp had a very extensive set
of slides of many of the buildings and
numerous parks in the city of Rio de
Janiero which were shown. Through
the city proper there is a big avenue
one hundred feet wide which is lined
with large buildings, most of which
are white stone. This avenue was cut
through the city, the property being
first condemned and then bought by
the government at the value at which
it was taxed. There was much op-
position for the land was much under-
rated, so the government agreed to
pay full value upon receipt of the
back taxes due in the past twenty
years, which would have been paid
had the property been fully rated.

After the talk he answered ques-

(Continued on Page 3.)

GOOD REHEARSAL

Principals Sing Solos-Another
Rehearsal Today.

The rehearsal of all the depart-
ments of the Tech Show yesterday
afternoon was very successful. A
large number of the songs were tried
out, with the various principals sing-
ing the solos. The same kind of a
rehearsal will be held today, and
every man in the Show should be
on hand promptly at quarter past
four. Mr. Howard will again be in
charge.

In view of the fact that only a few
of the men are able to get together
at any one time for their photograph,
no orchestra picture is to be taken.

FRESHMAN GLEE IS
PROVING SUCCESSFUL

I Over Fifty Have Already Given
Names to Committee

In Charge.

More than fifty had signed up for
the Freshman Glee when the commit-
tee in charge met yesterday noon.
Several are known to have deposited
the required dollar since that time.
'In order that the expenses may be
met it is necessary that a few more
men should make arrangements to be
present. As soon as names to the
number of seventy-five are given to
'the committee, which consists of
Philip E. Hulburd, Chairman, Dudley
E. Bell and Paul C. Leonard, all fur-
ther applications must be refused, as
a larger number of couples would
crowd the hall.

It is expected that the desired
number will be completed within two
or three days, possibly by tomorrow
noon. The dance is to be in the Hotel
Tuileries, on the night of the Junior
Prom, from which all Freshmen are
excluded. The price is to be four
dollars, one to be deposited upon
signing up.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

There will be a special meeting of
the Institute Committee Friday after-
noon at five. The report of the com-
mittee investigating the reorganiza-
tion of the Cooperative Society will
be considered, and in addition a re-
port from the Tech Advisory Council
will be heard.

WEATHER

Today, fair, colder; brisk to high
east to north winds.

CALENDAR

Thursday, March 19, 1914.
1.30-T. C. A. talk. Union.
2.00-E. E. Society trip to Everett.
4.00-Show Pony Ballet rehearsal.

Room B, Union.
4.15-Cast, Chorus and Orchestra

rehearsal. Dining Room, Union.
5.00-Special Glee Club rehearsal.

Union.
Friday, March 20, 1914.

4.00-Show Pony Ballet rehearsal.
Room B, Union.

5.00-Institute Committee meeting.
5.00-T. C. A. Rooms A and B.

Union.
7.30-Architectural Society meeting.

Room 42, Pierce.
Saturday, March 21, 1914.

2.05-Hare and Hounds leave Trin-
ity Place for Newton.

8.00-Wrestling Meet. Tech. vs. B;
Y. M. C. U. at B. Y. M. C. U.

TECHNIQUE SIGN-UPS LOUT TODAY
- -- 'I I
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Coach Kanaly was probably right
in the point he brought out at the
track meeting last Monday, to the
effect that there is material now dor-
mant at the Institute, which, if it
could be brought out, would clinch for
us the New England Championship.
Besides her own men, of a type
imbued with the true Tech spirit of
hard and faithful effort, the Institute
draws a large body of men from oth-
er colleges who have done good work
in athletics. If these will only come
out and put in a little time this
spring, the resulting championship
season will be just the right start
toward the accomplishments which
await us in the new Field across the
river.

A notable instance of lack of sys-
tem comes from the Freshman Class,
which seems to have several mutually
exclusive committees for each piece
of work. One vetoes the action of
the other, which immediately takee
great pains to reciprocate. Something
of this nature took place with re,
gard to the baseball managership,
and now a similar situation seems to
exist in the announcements concern-
ing the "Prom," or "Glee" (according
to which committee is speaking)
which the class is planning. They
take turns at contradicting each oth-
er's statements and blaming THE
TECH for having printed them. We
request that hereafter all information
given us for publication be accom-
panied by sworn statements from all
the class officers.

Things certainly look promising to
Technology for the title in the New
England games at the Stadium the
last of May. Dartmouth, who was the
winner last year, has lost more heav-
ily than any of the other teams, while
Tech has a lot of good material and
did not suffer very severely at grad-
uation last June. Maine and Holy
Cross are looked upon as the runner-
ups for the championship.

Miller, 1915, and Seymour, 1917,
were working out with the hammer
yesterday in the yard by the gym.
Tnese are the only men who have
yet reported in that event. McLeod
will probably be out to the Field as
soon as it opens. With this trio the
hammer should be better off than for
a number of years.

The track meeting last Monday was
one of the best attended of any dur-
ing the last year or two. The dif-
ference between this meeting and the
'Cross-Country meeting last spring
when about fifteen men were present
was quite noticeable.

A good squad of track men have
signified their intention of coming out
for the spring work. About eighty
men in the Institute are expected, ac-
cording to indications, to report dur-
ing the next week for regular work.

The Hare and Hounds run at New-
ton next Saturday offers a good op-
portunity to the Freshmen and Soph-
omores who are getting in training in
preparation for the Freshman-Sopho-
more Cross-Country run that will
probably be held on April fourth.

The Freshmen who ran in the meets
at Andover and Lowell last week
have been given a lay-off for one
week by Coach Kanaly. They start
work again Monday, although many of
them will probably go on the run at
Newton Saturday.

The question of sending a relay
team to the Penn Relay Carnival still
hangs undecided in the air. No one
knows at present just what will be
done about it.

TRIP TO GAS PLANT

Electrical Society Will Make
Make Excursion to Everett.

The Electrical Engineering Society
has planned an excursion to the plant
of the New England Gas and Coke
Company at Everett this afternoon at
two o'clock. The party will meet at
that time at the E. E. Bulletin Board,
Lowell Building, and will be limited
to twenty-five. Do not sign up if
you are not going. This will be a
very interesting trip to those who
have never seen gas and coke made.
A release has been signed so that
all persons going on this trip assume
all liability in regard to personal
safety or loss. The fare to Everett
is five cents.

This is not "a-long-time-ago" story
A few years ago we made up a cigarette
from the purest and choicest of tobacco-
our thought was, who shall we give them
to first-senators--clubmen-sportsmen-
college men? We sold the first Fatima
Cigarettes in the college towns-wxell, you
all know their phenomenal success. T'o-
day more Fatima Cigarettes are sold in
this country th'tn any other brand!

Plain paclage--best quality-twenty
cigarettes.

,~~-~~~~~~~~ ' L

CIGARETTES

L. PINKOS
College Tailor

338 Washington Street - Boston

Harvard Square, Cambridge

My Spring and Summer importations are now complete
and I invite your early inspection.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO TECH STUDENTS

I am offering a io% discount on all orders placed during
the season.

This will enable you to receive a good suit at a very low

price. Every Tech. man should take advantage of the above.

PRICES $35.00 up.

L. PINKOS, Tailor.

The Championship of the North A branch of the Association of Col-
Eastern -Basketball League has been lege Alumnae has been formed at

'decided in favor-of Union. The de- Oberlin. -This-organization now em-
ciding game was played at Trpy on braces thirty-four educational institu-
the R. P. I. court. tions of the country.
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GET YOUR BOOKS AT

The Old Corner Book Store, Inc.
27 AND 29 BROMFIELD STREET

BO STON
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CHESS TIURNAMENT

Muich Interest Is Being Shown
This Semester.

The officers of the Chess Club arx
very much pleased with the interest
which is being shown in chess this
semester. Almost any noon lialf a
dozen games may be found in prog-
ress in the Union, and with the regu-
lar practice a number of the men are
consistently putting up strong games.
The first round of the Club Tourna-
ment which is now going on is com-
pleted, and has produced some very
good play. The results of this round
are as follows: Jones won from Bor-
den 2-0, Lewviton won from Paris 2-0,
Baxter won from Drummey by de-
fault, Saladrigas won from Barker
2-0, Woodbridge won from Kenigsberg
2-0, Neumann won from Stringfield
2-0, Dean won from Dunning 2-0, and
Johnston won from Sears 2-1.

GLEE CLUB REHEARSAL

There will be a special rehearsal
of the Glee Club at 5 o'clock today
in the Union. It is absolutely essen-
tial that every member be on hand.
The coach will be present and those
men absent will be fined double.

Who Does Your

Typewriting and
StenographicWork?

Try

W. P. WATSON
The (upper) Tech Office

"The lowest price consistent with the
best work."

DO NOT FA IL
to see us about your

CLASS AND FRAT PIPES
We Carry The

BBB, GBD, Comoy, SSs, etc.

Pipes in All Styles

Schryver's Segar Store
44 School Street, Boston
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SCHOLAiSHIPS ARE
ON T.HE INCREASE

Report to Faculty Shows That
Grants ito Freshmen Were

Not Misplaced.

A very interesting report has been
presented to the Faculty of the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology,
which sets forth the statistics of
scholarships, these being a measure
of the number of students who other-
Wise would have been financially un-
able to prosecute their studies. In
view of the figures in salary that
the students get within a few years
of graduation, such statistics are
'of interest, for they measure the cap-
'ital that an education in a technical
college represents.

The scholarships at the Institute
are intended to be helps to deserving
young men of slender means. There
'are available the funds of the Insti-
'tute itself, devoted to the purpose,
while on account of the State grant
to the school the Commonwealth
names some of the students who are
to receive aid.

An abstract of the report of the
'Committee of which Dr. Davis R.
Dewey is chairman follows:

Total
--Number Aided- Regis- ';

Year Tech State Total tration Aided
1907-08.. 175 40 215 1415 15.2
1908-09.. 199 47 246 1461 16.8
1909-10.. 199 54 253? 1479 17.1
1910-11.. 187 56 243 1506 16.1
1911-12.. 187 80 267 1566 17.0
1912-13.. 207 99 306 1611 18.9

It will be noted that there has
been a considerable increase in the
number of grants. In 1908-09 the
number of Institute grants was swol-
len on account of the distress caused
by the financial disturbance of 1907.
The increase in State grants in 1911-
12 was due to the doubling of the
number of State scholarships by the
Legislature at the time of increased
State aid, two whole scholarships be.
ing assigned to each senatorial dis-
trict. In the following year a few of
these State grants were split by the
State Board of Education, thus rais-
ing the total to 99.

The number of grants has increased
a little more rapidly than the total
'registration of students. In 1907-08
approximately one student in every
6.6 received a grant, and in 1912-13
the proportion was one to every 5.3.
It may be thought that this increase
has been due to a lowering of stan-

'dard by the scholarship committee,
tbut such suggestion is not true.

With reference to the grants made
by the State, the committee makes
note that under the present law all
applications of students must be ap-
proved by the state senator. Some
of the senators follow the policy of
approving all applications of worthy
students from their districts, while
others restrict this privilege to only
two. If the latter method is followed,
the State Board of Education has no
alternative but to make the awards
according to the senator's wish, pro-
-vided, of course, that the students
have a clear entrance record. The
State Board of Education, as has al-
ways been its policy, secures from
'the Institute the record of students.
Technology is, therefore, largely safe-
guarded against awards being made

(Continued on Page 4.)

COMMUNICATION

To the Readers of THE TECH
Que Es Esto?

Preparations are fast progressing
for the night of March twenty-eighth.
The actors are daily rehearsing in or-
der that their stunts may make all
former performances seem like the
worst of imitations. A special steam-
er has arrived from China, bringing
with it all the apparatus necessary to
entice the ghosts of former days from
their resting places.

Steward Colton has ordered the
products of all the beehives for miles
around, for ordinary wax wouldn't do
for the floor on this memorable occa-
sion. Early this morning, long before
any Tech men were awake, large
packages were beginning to arrive at
the Union. The greatest secrecywas
maintained and later in the day a
special guard arrived to keep the curi-
'ous away. Strange rumors are going
around as to what these packages
'contain.

And as to details. A Cosmopolitan
Club evening needs no advertising.
This is absolutely the first time in the
history of the club that admission has
been charged. Alrnost every man in
Tech has at some time or other en-
joyed a Cosmo. evening. Now you
all have a chance to show your grat-
itude. Every act that we are going
to put on will be worthy of Tech, for
a standard has long since been estab-
lished here and must be maintained.
Our checking system is based on the
experience of many former entertain-
ments and will be as near perfection
as can be hoped for. The only thing
that is troubling us at present is how
to accommodate the hundreds that
have signified their intention of being
there.

Remember that there will be no
numbered seats so if you want to see
well, be sure and come early for
Huntington Hall fills up quickly.

(Signed)

COSMOS.

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d'Hote
DINNER 5 to 8.30

A LA CARTE
STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines Music
BOYLSTON PLACE

Near.Colonial Theatre

Te!ephone Oxtord 2942 BOSTON, MASS

Old Established Dining Room
33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

21 Meal Ticket
7 Dinners
Breakfast 30c

$4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
2.50 7 Lunches - 1.50

Luncheon 25c Dinner 40c

DON'T forget the address
We make a special effort to win the

esteem of Tech men.

COPLEY SQUARE PHARMACY
E. G. BOSSOM, Prop.

Huntington Ave. Boston

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston Street

Drawing Instruments and Mater-
ials, Fountain Pens,Text Books

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys

TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
Established 1898 Opposite the Union

Two minutes' walk from all Tech
Buildings. Unexcelled facilities; the
most fastidious Bowler can enjoy this
fascinating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for
private parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and
exercise between periods.

Windsor Cafe
78 Huntington Ave.

The most attractive cafe In the Back Bay
Section

The Best ol Everything
Splendid Service

Reasonable Prices
Our special 40c and 50c lunch-

eons are very popular
Music evenings and Sunday afternoons

e50OAOWAv cot nrWEN.sEo)NO ST.
NEW YORK.

Spring Styles for Dress or Travel
English Furnishings, Hats and

Shoes, Trunks, Bags and
Leather Novelties

Ready made Gear for all Sports

Boston Branch, 149 Tremont St.
NEWPORT BRANCH, 220 BELLEVUE AVE.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

RICHARDS SCH OOL OF DANCING
30 Huntington Avenue,
Huntington Chambers,

Tango Dances every Thursday
Dancing from 4 to 6

Teaching from 3.30 to 4
Private and class lessons

Telephone B. B. 6060

THE

Barber Shops E
AT THE

Copley Plaza
Boston, Mass.

AND THE

Plaza
New York

Are Under Management]of

Carl A. Zahn
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Boston OperalHouse
WED., 7.45 to 11. ONLY TIMIE THIS

SEASON. MANON. Jennie Dufau, Mu-
ratore, Danes, Wronaki. Cond., Strony.

FlI., 8 to 10.40. FIRST APPEAR-

ANCE OF FEUCE LYNE. RIGOIrET-
TO. Iyne, Gay, Amato, Laffitte. Cond.,
Moranzonl.

SAT., 1.45 to 5. TOSCA. Weingart-
ner. Marcoux, Zenatello. Cond., Wein-
gartner. Followed by COPPELIA, Act
I. Galli, Caldwell, Cocchetti. Cond., Du-
bols.

SAT.. 8 to 11. SAMSON AND DALI-
LA. Gae, Laffitte. Danges. Wronski,
Ludlkar. Cond., Tournon. Pop. Prices
50c to $2.60. Box Seats $5

Box Office, 9 to 6. Sundays (for con-
cert tickets only), 2 to 9. Downtown
offilce Steinert's, 162 Boylston. Mason
and Hamlin Pianos Used.

AT THE

THEATRES
4TREMONT THEATRE

Evgs. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE BEAUTY SHOP

HOLLISST. THEATRE
Evg,. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL

PARK ',THEATRE
Evgs, 8.10. Mate. Wed. & Sat. at 2

FANNY'S FIRST PLAY

COLONIAL THEATRE
EvgU. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat at 2

THE LITTLE CAFE

BOSTON THEATRE
Evge. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2

BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS
Price. 25c to $1.50.

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2.15

UNDER COVER

MAJESTIC'THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 2

WITHIN THE LAW

SHUBERT THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mat. Wed. & sat. at 2

DE WOLF HOPPER

CASTLE SQUARE THEATRE
Daily at 210 and 8.10.

THE CRISIS

NEW DROP-HAMMER

New Machine Installed in Shops
for Drop-Forging.

The ,big drophammer lately in-
stalled in the mechanical laboratories
for demonstrating the process of
drop-forging was put into service for
the first time yesterday. Mfr. Brown,
an instructor in the department, gave
a comprehensive talk on the applica-
tions of this kind of forging in mod-

ern industry. He said in part, that
the great advantage of the machine
lies in its abilities to duplicate work'
with great accuracy, and in its pow-
er to increase the output of a plant.

The hammer is the product of the
Billings & Spencer Co. of Hartford,
Conn. After the instruction, a num-
ber of the students were given the
opportunity to try the machine,
which is to be made a regular fea-
ture of the instruction.

SCHOLARSHIPS ARE

ON THE INCREASE
(Continued from Page 3.)

to students who have a poor record,
but not against awards being made
to students who may not be consid-
'ered in severe need.

The amounts awarded from Insti-
tute funds (not including the Rogers
fund) have increased from $20,437 in
1907-08 to $23,255 in 1912-13.

Thirteen percent of the scholarships
last year were granted to Freshmen.
'It has occasionally been questioned
whether it is prudent to give such
aid to first-year students. As throw-
ing light on this question the commit-
tee says that there is some risk in
selecting students early in their
course, but examination of the rec-
ords shows that the judgment of the
'Committee, on the whole, has not
been misplaced. Of the 17 Freshmen
in the class of 1911 who received
some aid in the year 1907-08, all but
'one graduated. The exception left
during the first term of his third year
'in good standing as far as his studies
were concerned. And so in the class
of 1912, there were 25 Freshmen aid-
ed from the Institute funds; and of
these, 22 graduated. As evidence of
the effort of the committee to main-
tain a high standard of scholarship
has a condition of receiving a grant, 12
bf the awards for the second term
were made subject to good records to
be secured during the first term.
Eleven of these students fulfilled the
conditions.

The committee was obliged to re-
fuse 59 applications, divided by class-
es as follows: Seniors 15, Juniors
15, Sophomores 23, and Freshmen 6.
During the past year seven full grants
lnd two half-grants were made to stu-
dents resident in Cambridge, and it
is understood that a number of Cam-
bridge students will hereafter be se-
lected for scholarship aid.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
TO RENT-Double and single rooms

for Tech students. House entirely re-
furnished, continuous hot water. 154
Huntington Ave.

STUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHING
and other personal effects bought-by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.
Highest prices paid for same

Tremont 916 K bone. Write or Call
Open Evet ings to 9 o'clock

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
585 Boylston Street

Bootblat

Grand Opera Stars
Choose TUXEDO

The Favorite Tobacco of
the World's Best Singers

H E world's great singers, the
bright stars of grand opera, must

have confidence in the tobacco they
smoke, must choose a tobacco that
has no harmful effect on their
throats.

Leading singers at the Metropol-
itan Opera House during the cur-
rent season-Slezak, Jorn, Gilly,
Didur, Griswold, Witherspoon -
find Tuxedo the one tobacco they
can smoke with thorough enjoy-
ment and absolute safety.

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Ogarette

Tuxedo cannot sting, bite or-irri-
tate the delicate membranes of the
mouth or throat.

If you try Tuxedo for a month and
cut out other smokes, you will find
that you are getting the utmost sat-
isfaction and enjoymentpossible out
of your smoking, and at the end of
the month your general health will
be improved. Try Tuxedo This Week/
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient pouch,. Famous green tin,
inner.-lined with Ca with gol letterins 1 0
moisture-proof paper 5 curved to fit pocket 1 v

In Glass Humidors, SOc and 90c

Send us 2 cents in stamps for post-FRE EK r age and we will mail you a souvenirF"mp-J' tin of TUXEDO tobacco to any
point in the United States. Address

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
Room 1209 111 Fifth Avenue NewYork

Copley Square
ek Second FlooI

LEO SLEZAR
"Tuxedo means tobacco

superiority It easily holds
first place in my opinion on
account of its wonderful
mildness andfragrance.''

),

KARL JORN
" Tuxedo is theidealsmoke

in my opinion. If you find
your energy sagging, try a
pipeful of Tuxedo. It's a
wonderful bracer."

Vreok4;

DINH GILLY
"Pipe smoking gives add-

ed pleasure when the pipe ts
filled with Tuxedo. Tujedo
provides more keen enjoys
ment than any other lotac-
co I know. "

I /
-4t,~ e

Established 1849

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
400 Washington Street, Boston

Manufacture in workshops on the premises and offer
for immediate use

Clothes for College Men
Attention is called to an Importation from London of
Overcoats in ultra styles - very desirable - made
specially to our order.

Stetson Hat Department
Fine Furnishing Goods

MACULLER PARKER COMPANY
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400 Washington StreetPRETTY MBRS. SMIITH


